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This is Tape /!Lj of conversation with Mr. Vernon Jordan,

continue - Letgs turn to another topic - some weeks ago I

to a lawyer,
to me,

successful,

prominent lawyer, who is

w"as talking

a Negro, who said

Suddenly I find myself spending a lot of energy inverting

symbolisms in the society around me.
I'rr

white or bright equal in value,
to myself.

W~hen I find anything ';hat's
turning this around and

Living in a white culture, whore the symbolic values

are white and bright and light equal good,

and dark an. blacl: -

these things equal the opposites - I find myself defensively

turning

these around to - in my own mind - all these hidden symbolisris.

iow

do you respond to that - his condition - howr do you feel about his
condition?
Mr.

JORDAN:

I think that this is

having - rejection of - and I

a problem that many Negroes are

guess what he means

to some extent is

a white mans standard.
RPW:

For me, I don't have that problem, because -

VJ:
RPWv:
VJ:

WYhite equaling good - a symbol.

W"Jhite has w-hite robes.
Yes - sure.

I think it

requires sonic sort of decision-making;

on the part of the individual Negro concerned,

and I think it's

px.rt of a value system, that he sets up himself,

a

despite whatever -

valuation is placed by the use of that particular symbol on what
it

means in the white conununity.

choice,

For me,

it's

a matter of individual

and I don't attach any significance to a particular thin;
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because it's characteristically white or characteristically Negro.
If it concerns my self-interest or the self-interest of my wife
and daughter RPWJ:

You don't find that the symbolisms of the blaze of light

equaling truth offensive - you don't find the white robes of God
offensive - these are the white -

and values

somehow being equated

in a whole symbolism in the society in which you live?
VJ:

doesn't bother you?

It

RPW:
VJ:

doesn't bother me.

It

No.

RPW:

It

does some people to the point of - almost - you know - of

physical stress.
VJ:

I think it

does.

It

doesn't bother me because I feel secure

enough to feel I can determine my own values,

in

terms of not what

they mean to my peers or to my neighbors or to - but what they mean
to me.

And those persons whom I must necessarily immediately re-

late - my wife,
RPW:
VJ:

my daughter,

my mother,

my father,

or my in-laws -

Or your white friends?
That's right.

If these values have meaning for me, and there

might even be some conflict here with my wife R PW:

You actually don't - you wipe out the symbolic structures

around you entirely and say what it
VJ:

That's right - for me.

Now,

means to me in

literal

terms?

I think that there are soie people

who are not so disposed - and I think that many Negroes have problems with this.

I've been exposed to the white culture and it's
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bevel best, and it's a result of my college days RF't:

Sure - the red shirts

that's

full

- the

of it

Bible - the King James version is full of it.
But I did not take on these things as being sacrosanct, be-

VJ:

cause they were wrhite.

compared the

I compared the two cultures,

two systems of values necessarily, and arrived at my own That is,

RPW;I;:

you uclnt behind the symbolism to your personal

realities?
VJ:
is

° ; right - a::c' evaluated them on the basis of that wihich

i'at

and that which mostly pleases me, and this to

most advantageous,

me is

the most important thing.

If

I'm pleased and happy, then to

hell with what Jonm Doe thinks.
RPUJ:
-

The fact that truth is given a wahitu robe or a blaze of white

this doesn't strik:e you as anythirg

VJ:

W'ell,

it's

not

-

doesn't mean I'm going to like it

also it

upon how in a given

But this is

;oink to be repulsive to me.

It

or love it.

to say

depends

set of circumstances - or what in a given set

of circumstances this means to me - maybe that's talking in circles.
RPW::
In

ITo,

it's

not.

I think it's

not talking in circles at all.

this connection there's - I don't wrant to talk as an anthropolo-

gist, by the way, but you have some strange facts.
lism of white equaling truth or gooa,
VJ:
RPW:

The sane symbo-

and dark equaling,

you k:now

-

Bad and dirty.
-

untrue and bad - are African syribolisms,

anthropological

fact.

too.

It's

a strange

There are some dances - I won't go into all

-~

*
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this - there are some dances where you have a struggle between virtue and vice - these are native dances - traditional dances

-

virtue is white plumred headdress, white robe - there's no make-up,
you see - the faces of both, you see,
faces - yet the vice or evil is

are the natural, untinted

clothed in black - these are tradiThe

tional tribal dances going back beforo European contact.

Chinese the same way - although they paint their faces white for
this traditional dance.
VJ:

Yes - maybe this follows through in our own culture .

e

drape

things iir black waith death, but we marry in white as a sense of
purity.

But I dnn't associate the lady in

the wedding gown

in

white with - necessarily with any value of the white man.
RPV:

Now, w7hAt' Itm

getting at is

Wzhat I'm

etting at - you don't - some do.

this - we have a strange situation where a regular

contrast betreen the PEegro and the white roan in America,
a whole kind of syinbolisms w:hich is
no proble:

no problem to the African and

to the Chinese - no problem for the TMalay.

enough traditionai

has led to

We hake

stuff as far as the anthropology I road to carry

over, where day anc night are carried - wJithout reference to
complexions.

Yct t is is

many American people
VJ:

said to have become a real issue for

-

I think one manifestation of that is

that - the old blue blood

or blue vein notions that used to ex ist in the Negro community,
that the light skinned Negroes are better than the dark skinned

-U

I
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I think that this is

But to me thzis :is tommyrot,

what you're talkzing about.
I guess the indication is

a manifestation to some extent of

that i1' you arc light

that

and certainly

-

this is biologically true, that somehwere or other there is
white blood or white ancestry .

Bgut t'i

is

that there is

or sonme white ancestry, , andc

this deter:a.L:.e for :ne

It

some©

to me means nothing.

only significance that I would attach to it
whits biood somewhere,

-

-

The
s:om e

what does

dutor~nines nothing except that there is

some whit c an entry som ewhe re .
just make a state:,ernt here - a revolution aims
r egime
at the liquidation of a gu.am/or a Class - there's alw ays been some-

RPW":

Let me

-

I ti1

liteYrally or t'igurat~tv; ,

body who had his head chopped off,
l:

a.II
'

ilioat'ion of the pow"er off that regimue.
T-ay

have to set it se'1f w"ith a :rutual

after victory.
frontation

of life,

It

a :modus vivenui,

The revolution look:s forwrard to a crucial con-

-

liqui;dation.

Thercfore,

it

is

RP i :
JJ:

not to take over,

nu ,i~er one,

-

That' s one diff'erence.
That's right.

as I see the revolution, the re-

-

a revolution fought,

a revolution

Does this make? any sense?

now.

l°ell, let me say this here

volution is

not a

there muust be neJ techniques and netw ob jec-

for this to be~ a revolution.

Let rme go back over it
VJ:

at

does not

but the rNegro movce~aent must look: for;ward to a settlement,

tivc,

-

But it's

No liquidation,

in

other words.

a revolution wherein you assume or

I

*.,

I

but
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that you tale unto yourself,

not anythbini

or not anything

superior,

but you assume solve vqual statur e

less than w"hat is already given,

This

or equal reconition or ocnua1 opportunity or equal chance.
is not to say t hat you're going to hod; the show, but this is

to say

that if' two apples are being pas3sed out, that you're going to het
and that because

your two apljles .right aloiigsid]e the next fellow,
you are Ndegro that you necessarilyr _z,=c
AnC~ I thZink; th b thi; is

lim ited to st

w"hat the revolution .s

a half' apple,

about,

is

that a

half' a loaf, or ninety-nine of' one huiidred perseit is not enough
that youve got to havre all of' it,
cm

in ter::,

of' rour sha:r .

and in the privilege s

-

-

in teras of your equal share,
the opportunities

Anid what go Os on, in

anda als;o with this, the rights and ;rivi-

that you altio share in the responsibilities,

leges,

nF'

Thi s does not conform to any previous

.

social m~ovesient so far as I can make out

-

there's no p;arallel in

anything in history

-

I'm inclined to believe

dogmatic about thZis

-

this 3S new,

fore not a revolution,

that is

-

I

don't want to be

Tow" y;ou may say t-is is thereIf' 1 follow you right,

a word.

this is not at all like any revolutionary event that ever occurred
bef'ore

-

it does not aim for liquidation of a class or a group of'

people

-

k~onlyT for a change of idea

VJJ:

-

is

that right?

A change of' idea and a change of stabus,

from one of nunfoer 2

to an equal place, and moving into this you do not usurp anything
that the people w"ho z

already have these rights have.

7
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RPW:

this might be represented as the first

In other words,

demo-

cratic revolution to the world?
Yes - I'm not sure that Itm in a position to substantiate

VJ:

this - but I do thi.cI

that the 'ost imnportant thing about this re-

volution is that it is not a revolution geared to liquidate, as
you used, and it's

not a revolution that's fought with arms, but it's

and it's

volution I tIhinkI
try to <et
IPWi:

ro-t a revolution that builds street barricades,

'Cell,

a re-

that operates on a very human level whereby you

eopie

to do things on the basis that people are people.

going backc, then - this would seem to bEa tine first

de.io-

cratic revolution that's ever existed tnaer this definition, wnhere
it's not aiming to liquidate a class or regime, but merely to reinterpret the light of a whole society.
VJ:

'Tat's

right

-

overthrow is

a good word.

There are sorac people

in the society who say they're trying to ovebthrow us.
that this thing is
driver's seat anc;
reins - but here is

But I think

a matter of presently the white man being in
xrlx saying gee and
a Iegro who is

the

haw - pulling both

saying let me too get up there

in the drivor's seat and let me have some of the say about wrhich
way this horse is going to gee or which w"ray he's going to haw.
R

:

"That is,

the white man you're talking about misinterprets

the whole movement then, is that right?

Iie doesn't understand the

nature of it?
VJ:

That's right.

I think this is partly true, especially in

this - he doesn 't understand that when a ZTegro gains this right
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of first-class citizenship, he doesn't understand that when the
Negro gains this, that he does not lose anything.
Right.

RPI,:

There's the formula right there - he doesn't lose

anything.
VJ:

He doesn'% lose anything,

because you can't lose that which you

in a sense don't have a right to excl.usivly.
RP'N:

That is,

he does not conceive of the nature of this revolu-

tion - he thinks it's the same as the previous revolutions - if

we called it
VJ:

This revolution is not a coup

that way.

That's right"- that's right.
Iadoubtedily I think we must submit thiis,

RP!W:
fc

-

ItTs not a power prayer - put it

RNb1:
VJ:

a revolution - what dids w~e call it.

.i91axnrram

somne Negroes it is.

VJ:
to me

But I think:

hat even those Negroes - this is

a myth,

it seems

-

RP'N: For most people outside the actual social process, I think
yes - but for some it
VJ:

Yes,

and there is

I think: that

lPiW:

is

-

clearly "- everybody

some vindictiveness

involved ijn this, but

-

Vindictiveness,

you say - sote people would say in identifying

revolutions of the past,

they would say there are two dyna.nic forces

in a revolution - hope and hate.

You can't have a revolution until

you have a hope for change - some guarantee of success - until you

beat them down you can only have a servile revolt, which would lead

.*
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A revolution means a dynamic hope for a change that is

nowhere.

envisionable, plus a hate.
VJ:

I think you have to address yourself to hate of what?

think it

I

-

Good - go ahead.

RP J:
VJ:

Now, here is -

has to be hate of what - whether it's

think it

I

system or whether it's

a hate of the

a hate of the people who perpetuate the sys-

tem.
RPW:

All right - now we have a distinction which has never been
any revolution - this

made before in
before it

is

the first

time.

Always

has been of the perpetuators and not of the thing per-

petuated.
VJ:

Yes.

And I think that this revolution, if you're going to use

the word hate
petuators,

- hate here must be used as hating the - not the per-

but that which is

perpetuated

- the system itself.

cause I think that to hate those people in
perpetuate it,

power,

Be-

those people who

would lead to the overthrow or the liquidation -

umm necessarily.
RPW:
VJ:

ell,

you are now talking like Dr.

I don't mind talking like Dr.

King.

King.

I'm not saying that as an affront to you at all

RPW:

- I'm just

saying you are.
VJ:

-f

But now of course,

I think you also ought to understand that

personally I'm not out to redeem the soul of America either.
RPW:
hand -

Well, wouldn't you just in

passing perhaps,

with your left
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I think that - you see, I take the position that w~rhen I

exercise my constitutional rights, I don't care how the man sitting
at the table next to me feels about it, or whether my presence
there changes his heart or not.

I don't gie

a damn if

he re-

gurgitates or it' he gets up and leaves, or if he turns over his
;lass or spills his coffee on the waitress - that's his problem.
RPW:
VJ:

Woulan't you have a slight preference in

W;"ell, there's nothing like eating youir meals sort of in soni

quietude or some tranquil situation.
this man is
lemi.

that matter?

And it

uieasy, if

But by the same token, if

he gets ants in nis pants - that's his prob-

only becomes my problem at such time that he comes and

stands over me or disturbs me in the peaceful or tranquil enjoyment
of my meal.

Now - by that I mean,

my nresence there is

not geared

to redeem him - it

s not geared to redeem him - to love me or to

thirnk well of me.

But I also feel that if

I

sit next to him in a

classroom long enough, or that if I sit next to him on an airplane
long enough, that ^otehwere along the waay he's going t. comie io thte
same realization that my classmates came to who had to live waith me.
Wittout their consent.

That this guy - he's just another guy -

that he has - basically he does many of the same things that we do,
but he doesn't likae asparagus and I don't like brussels sprouts.
RIW::
VJ:

Well,
'ell,

how iifforent are you from Dr. King, then?
I think that Dr.

King's philosophy is

such that through

this creative buffering - I think he calls it - that you reach out

and you make this man love you - it's because of the - and I'm not

Vernon Jordan
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I' ve never been quite Bure what he m~eans about love,

-

he talkss about this love,
can't like everybouy.
folks I dornt t like
-

-

because when

he says that I can assure you than yrou

Well,

I agree with him on that

-

a lot of

a lot of folks I don't want to live nex t to

a lot of folks I don't want in my .ioase

my bills or for anything else.

for dinner or collectingt

So I have no q~uarrel. wiith that.

i3ut this business of redeem ing the soul

-

and I guess this is

thirough some sort of spiritual revelation as to the goodness and
to soiae sort of porfoct situation_ whero the Negro is concerned
I'm not interested i n thent.

ULren

I send r

V

1K

-

child to schchl

or when. I go to schoul or when I use a ; blic_ conveyance or when
I pay my i-.ec,

"r ;;a

don't w.ant u,,',

fusie ex:erciso of :ny COnltituticral

r? 'ht:s.

1.o disturbm me i. t-j,
PNow , how he feel;; us.

he sees me e::ercising my right;,

-

RP':

rhad all :,iK- ters of

dell me this

-

suppos e

that 's hsis problem.
oni:titutional

rights clearly defined and clearly set;tlec; so there' s no friction
on that love?.

-

the civil rights, the conrtitutional rights

-

what rem iis
VaJ:
RPW.:
VJ:

Ueil, I thiin'

VJ:

you hadc~ this thing Blear

-

Aill clearlty settled.
And you had~ the behavior of fo lk as a result of this clarity

controlled
RP?-:

if

-

Controlled by wghat?
By the lawa itself,

by the operation of the~ law~

when this oatn comes to register to voto,

-

to say that

that you cannot imupose

Vernon Jordan
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upon him arbitrary :standards because he's black,
get these k{ind of things dissipated,

theat som ehowi- or other as

this Ilogro operates frcei~y in this situation,

-

that even thea :mo;t

as he sees him operating

pre judi.ced white :pan wrill come to see,
freely

anr, tlii" ha;; been his problcou

he's alwrays seen him

-

operate under gluon set of circuulstanccs and can
hi~~ f'or him actill

Matly,

nly ampreciate
d" .-

under this given set of circucrstancas,

tated by custom, :mores and uses

-

but ?uton he so' s hicdi acti rl; as

come to, I believe,

ana at th-at tinae he vi1

a free agernt,

that when you

sonlo aprmeciation. of this person,

u .ti-

not as a black mnan but

as an indciv _dua:!.
RIPUJ:

1ihlat :is,

yoeu are putting your faith, then_,

in

a lcgai_ frLame-

work which allowas the hluiaan fae°e play after that.
VJ:

That's. right

:3iC ;uL-

-

±:?lli iitercourYse,

:°eac

to th~lc ::ar. th!at

>:

going home,

Le 'S

that1

Anrd olo-e ;;.u g t thiis free play,

tb"t's; right .

aniousC

r.°wspapcev,
to

11;1

VJ:

'roid s

T
putl
i"S the Ihulfca: ncili'I onOyLi

legal framewrorkl

is

That's right.

:.;uz

T
to hI :"ifo and a wrarm

that yoeu find hre'r

and th sc are col.:ul1

cit nexi.

021 the'_

z;iniiuri--

you finrd. here a sicnilarity of :hole to ^omre externt,

larity of despair,
RE: :

-

youl

T-hat he' S tiredC

homeC

bv't

bolo. of keinm~e stow; just like you are
ties,

ixTld treat weif.

;Gi you

a sinl-

-

'yOUr ti'u''

ihL

-

^i;co

the

settled.
rut noe,

uiitil ,such ti.;le that theF La.

uriv :

k nows that it' s illegal for b.icn to crackr :e across my sett beau,
that he does not have the sanction of tha statt to hit ,e

'_ cross

or
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then we can naver reach

;ry head because I sit_ on the front seat,

this pcint of htui~lr. coirtijon, becaus;e he always sees me irn a
servile or

He cannot .see mne as I

a different situation.

wrell,

-

r
ed upon me by
Hoe sees me in a condition imo

really am.

circuirstances.
inK'C ll
happo

EP'. ':haui

dcr:iant:y

-

andi~ 1 (301i' iL knewC~ t1P a.n.?Y1or to

this

-

vJ:

I hope you e~on" t expect mea to toell yotu

tectio:r

and~

apparcntiy full participation.

practical_ standards

a society, for all

-

take this certa:in group

-

of thoi~r rJl.

ous

0i

Way 1ivolVCd

-

inl other Boras
Yecz

-heroac

on the bas:1s of

reliion
-

not

a man

-

peopl e anrd uxp. loitee themr

,W;ca o;

if fercence.

That was a sz;la.l m'atter,

flP...

VJ:

:.1

I think thai; yoa have to leok at the lcuerslhip there

VJ:
wi~'to

'Trhere total_ leiak _ ro-

in the late ' 2O1 shaout the Jcews,

R'
:-

-

1'a;
v11

thoi~{§;',

wasn't it
t

jait sciitthi

-

t was

uJ~se

voarothtii
-

a

difforence,

a. religious diffu.ronce.

wore soiile people difforrU
:hat diffcrerlces,

,

amfl

then. i can. tic-

if

I sttackou Themx

the crest u.

powter.
RF;:
when

Let :ro as;k the question
James Balcdwirn

street gang,

-

shif'ting exround a l1ittle bit ,-

ritos that thie douthorn 4'ob, that is,

or the cops in

Jackson,

act the way they act,

do not roprosent the wi.ill of the Soutlern ra jority.
mHake sense?

the
thZey

Does that

Tape T; 4v
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:rwakes sense in

Edell,

it

Southerner,;,

-

p. l~
that I

believe the vast ma jority of

wrhite Southernersi for somre reason or other ?wou.d b e

reluctant to be identified wtith this lurnatic fritnge,
believe this,

that you got on the onre e..trerae maybe twenty per-

cent of the people wrho are totally opposed to it
side this
RFV"':
VJ:

-

other twrenty percent

Opposod to the mob,

-

-and

of thl

-

you mean.

Iegroes.

then you have; a silty percent who ?gill go
so long as it

inlveV

them,

having to makce a personal witness,

thiis is

wa'.y

think: leadership is

^hrc,

spotty

VJ:

no real leadership.

except for the sogreThere's some

a

-

is

thai.; the roai_ fundamental

leadership is

the©ir silence makes them ineffectivo,

once a guy like Chuck; Torgar. in Bircuitgham,
this takes an awful lot of courage,
Chuck's having to loave Birmingham
because what the man is

faced with,

nd

thero"
silent

-

That';, right ,Alnd

courage,

a tes;timony .

but ther~o )s no fundament;al

-

Because I thinki

and trie people

-

cdoesrlot

so very important.

nu leadership in the South nowi

gationists, is there

VJ:

of

Anid thou± yuu hktve t:ic othoer twen;rty m,:acent that

bratty much the twa:, that the p opulace gocs,

little

this lkit.

w-ho al~e :relieve in the co~r.y 1 ote ecjua:ity and freedorn

corposo.s a mrob ,Biut

RPV':

on the other

Qppose:d to the rmob and tie tactics of the mob,

thitng

urd I also

who vocalizes

and ultimately it
-

and it

-

a~nd
and

resulted in

takes a great deal of

faced with, or what he thinks ho's

is a very bread and buttor matter.

He's a lawyTer who

Vernon Jordan
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must necessarily depend upon white clients for business, and this
business depends upon his house mortgag e
and the. grocery bill depend upon the
considerations

-

cand maybe ~if

you can.

or his house mrortg;age

-

'usiness
(iispCJ

-

then hes g;
ot

these fears you can

get more people 'to act.
RPl"U:

On~e historian. said to rio somretime back

the S3outb.

-

-

fear is

th~e curse of

the fear of the wihitc man for the white mani.

that is,

Mowt, do you w"ant :me to respond to thn t?

VJ:
RPWti:

halo ver you say

-

want to respond.

V:I thirnk '.hat thet t-hite man is
brother but of hira~lf'.

Io'

-

Aind then thf" Jaws,

commrrunity,

of thec

a certain vein,
And nobody w~ants

because,
-"

not only of hlis

wt".'ite

:ot sua u hor: hg's going to auiL in
n

a given set of circumistances.
the usage is

afraida,

the custorLs and

make hirti feel . opelled

as Reisin~an saTs,

to act in

wie all like to belong .

everybody wants the pl asure of his brothers and

of his peers.
RIWd:

You just said a big thing there

-

an:d let's

stop at that pcirrt.

YMe 1s not afra~iu of his neigbor but de' s afraid &f h:imself.
VJ:
RPV.:

I thirirc this is

-

I thin?: it' s right,

too

-

it's

a± b ig

(end of tape)

thirns.

